
F R I D  &  F R I D  S T U D I O  
S H O R T  P R E S E N T A T I O N  &  B I O G R A P H Y !
 
L AT E S T  W O R K S  
Last year Frid & Frid composed and produced music for seven feature films. Among them Pirjo 
Honkasalos feature film Concrete Night (Betoniyö). It had its international premiere at the Toronto 
International Film Festival 2013, and has since then received numerous of excellent reviews all over 
the world. Concrete Night was in competition at the Gothenburg International Film Festival, and in 
February it won six awards at the Finnish Jussi Awards Gala in Helsinki. 
It is currently nominated for the Nordic Film prize as well as Finland’s nomination for the Academy 
Awards for Best Foreign Language Feature. 

A perhaps more well-known project in Europe and in the US is the new Swedish crime series 
Crimes of Passion. In total six films based on the bestselling 1950's novels by Maria Lang, produced 
by Pampas Produktion in Stockholm for SF (http://www.sfinternational.se). The films are being 
compared to other Scandinavian crime series such as Bron, Borgen and Wallander and described as 
Mad Men meeting The Killing. So far Crimes of Passion has broadcasted on BBC 4 in the UK, as well 
as broadcasting channels and VOD in the US, Australia, the Benelux countries and Scandinavia. 
The soundtrack for Crimes of Passion was released in October 2014, and is available on iTunes and 
Spotify. !
I N  T H E  P I P E L I N E  
Frid & Frid are currently working on the music for a TV series for Swedish National Television 
(produced by Anna Croneman at Bob Film) and a Finnish documentary (produced by Avanton 
Productions). We are also executive producers for the documentary film Ester Blenda, for which we 
are also scoring and doing parts of the sound design. The film is directed by the Swedish film maker 
Anna Hylander, and has been commissioned by Swedish National Television with additional 
founding from The Swedish Film Institute. They are also preparing the score for Alena - a genre film 
by Daniel di Grado, based on the animations by Kim W. Andersson. 

The official soundtrack Concrete Night will be released in the beginning of 2015. 

In November 2014 Pär gave his world premiere of a Double Violin Concerto commissioned by The 
Stockholm New Chamber Orchestra and the soloists Anna & Eva Lindal. He was also recently 
commissioned to write a 40 minute work for the world famous percussion ensemble Kroumata. A 
concert piece composed especially for a silent film in collaboration with Karl.  

Karl is also writing arrangements for the fifth Platina Jazz album recordings and a tour to Japan in 
November. He is also working on new songs for the salsa group Calle Real as well as an ass-
kicking-Kung-Fu-Soul-hit for a commercial in Singapore. 

!
W H O  T H E Y  A R E  
Frid & Frid is a partnership between musically talented brothers Karl & Pär, whom originates from 
Stockholm, Sweden. After many years of higher musical studies and different experiences in the 
music industry, the two brothers Pär and Karl decided to team up and form a common platform for 
composing and producing. Since 2010 they have been taking on commissions together, composing 
mainly for film and television. They love working as much with established formats as they do with 
surprising, challenging and cutting-edge projects 

 
 



Frid & Frid makes in-house productions as well as commissions and collaborations. Even if it’s a 
last minute short deadline or a project with long ahead planning and extensive resources, they 
always strive to interpret and meet the challenges of the project with curiosity and an open mind. To 
articulate sound and bring clarity, edge and magic to the context at hand is simply what drives 
them. 

Frid & Frid has collaborated with numerous top musicians as well as many developing talents. For 
film & TV productions they work with musicians from The Swedish Radio Orchestra, The Royal 
Stockholm Philharmonic Orchestra and The Stockholm Royal Opera Orchestra, Stockholm Jazz 
Orchestra, Norrbotten Big Band 
 
Frid & Frid have been working with project that has been awarded with prestigious prizes, 
scholarships and mentions. 
 !
L AT E S T  F I L M  &  T V  C O M M I S S I O N S !

Alena, feature film. Director Daniel di Grado      2015 
Esther Blenda Nordström, documentary. Frid & Frid AB (Sweden)    2014 
Another World, documentary, Avaton Productions OY (Finland)    2014 
My brother, King of the summer camp, TV series. Bob Film (Sweden)    2014 
Concrete Night, feature film. Bufu production (Finland), Plattform Produktion (Sweden),  
Magic Hour Film (Denmark). Director Pirjo Honkasalo     2013 
Tradgedy in a churchyard, feature film. Directors Christian Eklöw, Christopher Panov! ! 2013 
Dangerous Dreams, feature film. Director Molly Hartleb     2013 
Roses, kisses and death, feature film. Director Daniel di Grado    2013 
No More Murders, feature film. Director Peter Schilt     2013 
King Lily of the Valley, feature film. Directors Christian Eklöw, Christopher Panov! ! 2013 
Death of a loved one, feature film. Pampas Produktion, director Birger Larsen  2013 
Coacherna, television drama-series (6x30 minutes) for SVT, director Andrea Östlund  2012 !
!
P Ä R  
 
Pär Frid (b. 1977) works in intersectional areas between sound, temporality and space using 
different media and staging. He often collaborates with internationally acclaimed artists, performing 
artists and music soloists.  Pär’s classical compositions have been played throughout Europe by 
soloists, ensembles and orchestras such as Norway Radio Orchestra, Nieuw Ensemble Amsterdam, 
Musica Vitae Chamber Orchestra, Ensemble Recherche, New European Ensemble, Stockholm New 
Chamber Orchestra, Ensemble Intercontemporain and the virtuosic double bass player Barry Guy to 
name a few.  
 
Pär is trained as a classical composer with deep knowledge in computer and electro- acoustic 
music. He obtained his Master of Fine Arts in Composition in 2002 after studies at The Göteborg 
University School of Music and Musicology and at The Conservatoire National Supérieur de Musique 
et Danse de Paris. He also completed the composition and computer music course Cursus at IRCAM 
in Paris with full scholarship from the French State and the Swedish Royal Academy of Music in 
Stockholm in 2003-04.  

At present Pär Frid is also involved with interdisciplinary projects and ideas, he has realized several 
large-scale projects involving new technologies. In 2012, together with Karl, he established a new 
art space in connection to the Frid & Frid Studio in Stockholm. 

http://www.sfinternational.se/director/christian-eklow
http://www.sfinternational.se/director/christopher-panov
http://www.sfinternational.se/director/christian-eklow
http://www.sfinternational.se/director/christopher-panov


Pär tends to work beyond the conventional separation of musical genres and art forms. During the 
last year his interest has been drawn to sophisticated approaches of spectral tracking of acoustic 
signals deriving from endangered languages and ecosystems. 

One of his recent pieces - Déjà vu, over and over again - recorded by The Sonanza Chamber 
Ensemble releesed on the CD Unheard of Again at Phono Suecia, won the Swedish Grammy Award in 
2010. 

 
K A R L  
 
Karl Frid (b. 1979) has written numerous arrangements and compositions ranging from soloists to 
larger brass bands and string ensembles for different albums, radio and television shows as well as 
concert productions for artists such as: John Martin (Swedish House Mafia), Jasmine Kara, Pauline, 
Eva Dahlgren, Louise Hoffsten, Calle Real, Rasmus Faber, Jessica Folcker, Magnus Carlson & the 
Moon Ray Quintet , The Platina Jazz Orchestra and The Karl Frid Sextett. 

As a trombonist, percussionist and singer Karl has performed with various constellations on radio 
and television in Europe, Asia, Latin America and the United States. He has also been touring world-
wide with groups and artists such as Koop, Calle Real, Maia Hirasawa, Hoffmaestro & Chraa, Vincent, 
Ahmadu Jah Highlife Orchestra, Bob Hanson, Jasmine Kara, Calixto Oviedo, Marit Bergman, Platina 
Jazz Orchestra, RaFa Orchestra, Blue House Jazz Orchestra and The BBC Jazz Orchestra. 

Karl studied classical music at the Royal College of Music in London, before making a musical u-
turn. Instead of pursuing a classical music career he went to Cuba to study Afro-Cuban music at the 
CNSEA in Havana before finishing his studies in Afro-American music at the Royal College of Music 
in Stockholm. Since then he has worked as a full time freelance musician, arranger, composer and 
producer. His vast knowledge in music ranges from classical and jazz music to Latin American and 
popular music. 

Karls Latin group Calle Real has received acclaimed reviews and attention around the world for 
their concert shows and albums and is today considered as one of the world’s most sought-after 
Latin groups emerging from Europe. 

 
C O N TA C T  I N F O R M AT I O N  
 
Frid & Frid Studio  
Bränkyrkagatan 73 
118 23 Stockholm 
Sweden 
 
www.fridandfrid.com 
 
Email: info@fridandfrid.com  
Tel: +46 70 241 36 46 / +46 70 624 46 40 
Twitter: fridandfrid 
Vimeo: fridandfrid 
Imdb: imdb/fridandfrid 
 
 

http://www.fridandfrid.com
mailto:info@fridandfrid.com

